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Key Dates




6th Mar – Main rooms closed from 6pm to prepare for the Open Day
7th Mar - WPA Open Day; All rooms closed until 6pm for the event
31st Mar – Cubby renewal deadline

Newsletter Format
We are thinking about possible changes to the newsletter format and are interested in your thoughts.
Would you like it to be more mobile-friendly and viewable in a browser? Or do you prefer to keep the PDF
format (though the layout may change)? Let us know by emailing the Editor at anna.castelle@gmail.com.

Special General Meeting: Decisions
At the Special General Meeting held on 23 February, all four amendments to the rules were passed
unanimously:
 Rule 3.b - the rule that associate membership be 50% of ordinary membership is now removed;

associate membership to be set at the Committee's discretion.
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 Rule 4.a - amended to prevent members using WPA's facilities for a full year without paying their

subscriptions; subscriptions may now be no more than 1 month in arrears before membership
ceases.
 Rule 10 - amended to give WPA the discretion to have its accounts audited (as auditing is no longer
an external requirement).
 Rule 23 - an amendment to change the word 'subscription' to ‘subscriptions' regarding the setting
of the subscription amounts for the two types of membership.
The proposed amendments to the membership fees of WPA were passed unanimously:
 That the subscription for an ordinary member of WPA be increased from $150 to $200, and that

the subscription for an associate member stay the same at $75.

The subscription costs will be confirmed at the AGM in September, to come into effect on 1 October 2020
(it may be necessary to revisit the amount, depending on the results of quotes for the building renovations,
and funding applications).
And finally, we needed to elect a new Treasurer; Sophie Hathaway was nominated, and was elected with
acclamation.
The meeting finished (as always) with tea, coffee, and a plethora of amazing cake!

In Memoriam: Robert Rapson
WPA was sad to hear that Robert Rapson passed away in January. Robert had been a member of WPA on
and off for several years, when his distinctive ships were a feature on the firing shelves.
There is one of his works in the blue display cabinet above the stairs in the main studio, WP111, the small
ship; it also appears to have collected a lighthouse and a tugboat somewhere along the way!
See https://conetenanddescending.wordpress.com/ for an obituary by Moyra Elliott.

Robert Rapson – Beehive and Ship, 2005
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WPA Open Day – Saturday 7 March
The WPA Open Day is coming up on
7 March! Help spread the word and
make sure you come, along with
family and friends to support the
Club!
There will be demonstrations of
throwing, hand building and
sculpture; tours of the building
showing what we do; ceramic work
for sale; tea, coffee and food for sale,
and "keep cups" specially thrown for
the event, that visitors can buy.
Please note that parking at the rooms
on the day will be limited; the main
studio will be closed from 6pm, Friday
6th March (we'll be setting up for
Open Day) until 6pm, Saturday 7
March. The Glaze and Kiln Rooms will
be closed all day Saturday 7th March.
It will be a busy and exciting day. We still need helpers so if you’re available to lend a hand, email Kate Ford
at wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.

Keep Cup Evening a Success
In preparation for the Open Day, WPA members came together recently to make “Keep Cups” that will be
available for sale on the day. Many thanks to everyone who helped throw, handbuild, trim and glaze the
cups to make this event an outstanding success! And special thanks to our amazing demonstrators Jenny
Shearer, Vivian Rodriguez and Mal Sole.
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Looking on the Bright Side
If you haven’t noticed the different
lighting in the main studio you obviously
haven’t visited lately. The old, clunky,
inefficient and power-hungry fluorescents
have been replaced by industrial LEDs (as
seen in the photo).
If you wonder where your membership
money goes, that job was 37 members’
annual fees equivalent.

Maintenance Blitz
Another huge success for the Club was the Maintenance Blitz, carried out over a recent weekend by Peter
Rumble and his team of helpers, who were all outstanding in their contribution. New internal shelving, new
cubbies, fresh paint, an outside storage area for recycling your own clay, and much more.
The Glaze Room is now unrecognisable, thanks to
most of a wall being covered with cubbies erected
by Jens Schwarz, a new member who we are very
pleased to have on the team! Shelves were also
produced by Martin Henty and Jasmine GabrielleHinchey - Jasmine is another new member,
welcome indeed!
Alan Carabott was there with tools, expertise and
muscle (note how beautifully the glaze room door
slides now). Terry Marsh turned up on the Sunday
apologising for being late after his birthday lunch –
his 81st birthday, mind you!
There were many others who demonstrated their
non-potting skills by cleaning, tidying, packaging,
transporting, building, demolishing, painting and
sprucing. Combined, the volunteers contributed
100+ hours of solid work.

Director of Operations, Peter Rumble and helpers

Huge thanks to all of you marvellous people who came to help! The work that you did is amazing and much
appreciated. If you didn’t manage to lend a hand this time around, fear not, there is still plenty to do.
Speaking of which…

Kiln Demolition and Brick Stacking
WPA owes a long-standing debt to someone who contributed (loaned) 2,000 bricks to help build the
Horokiwi anagama kiln. Obviously, we’re not going to demolish what we’ve got! A now defunct kiln has
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been found near Otaihanga, Kapiti Coast. This kiln will be demolished and the bricks stacked and
transported to discharge our debt.
Volunteers are needed for demolishing, barrowing and stacking bricks onto pallets. Our aim is to ‘knock
the bastard off’ in one day, Saturday 14 March. If you can lend a wheelbarrow too, all the better. Contact
the Anagama Coordinator Ian Gear ian.ingearglobal@gmail.com

Anagama 2020: Full Steam Ahead
Thanks to an excellent turnout (20 members) at the February Anagama working bee and Ian Gear’s
volunteering to take on the Coordinator’s role, all systems are ‘go’ towards loading and firing the Anagama
kiln in late August/early September.
More work is required so, if you know which end of a chainsaw to hold, can handle a wheelbarrow, stack
split timber or do simple maintenance jobs please offer your services by emailing the Anagama Coordinator
Ian at ian.ingearglobal@gmail.com.

Induction Volunteers Wanted
With WPA membership growing every year, there is an ongoing need for more volunteers to help with new
member inductions. This is a volunteer role that doesn’t involve a significant time commitment. Full
training will be provided.
If you’re interested, please contact Judith at belin.judith@orange.fr for more information.

Cubby Renewals: D-Day is Coming
The deadline for renewing your cubby hire is Tuesday 31 March. If you don’t pay the hire fee by then, your
cubby lease will lapse. Any contents will be cleared and stored offsite storage until Sunday 12 April 2020
when unclaimed contents will be disposed of at the discretion of the Committee.
To renew your cubby lease, fill in the RENEWAL REQUEST form – these are just to the left of the eftpos
machine in the kiln room. Pay for your cubby using the eftpos machine, staple your eftpos receipt to your
completed form, and pop it in the container provided.
The hire charges are $30 for a large cubby and $20 a small cubby for 6 months. The hiring period is from 1
April – 30 September 2020.
New or change requests: If you don’t already have a cubby and you would like to hire one, or if you want to
change the size or location of your cubby, please email our new Cubby Coordinator Jo Burgi (thank you Jo!)
at cubbies@wellingtonpotters.org.nz. If requesting a new cubby, please state your preference for a small or
large cubby and any accessibility needs (for example, if you have a neck or shoulder injury).
Cubbies are popular! Currently there are no spare cubbies. If you are not using your cubby, please consider
letting your lease lapse so someone else can hire the space. Thanks folks!

Cubbies: DANGER, DANGER!!!
We recently had a near-miss incident when someone’s large bag of clay fell from a top cubby. One step
back and the person involved would have been hit on the head. Please take extra care when packing your
cubby. Use common sense! Flatten your clay bags so they sit squarely. Don’t stack heavy items (such as
banding wheels) at the front. Take note…”if it falls on the floor, it’s yours no more!”
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Glaze Room Cubbies
The glaze room now has 29 large cubbies available
for hire (450 X 450 X 600 approx).
These are strictly for glaze materials and implements
and for your bisqueware prior to glazing. Absolutely
no clay or greenware allowed!
Hirers may insert shelves within their cubby but must
return the cubby to its original state at hire end
(damage will be charged for).
Want to hire one? $50 per 6 months, starting 1 April.
Apply to the Cubby Coordinator
cubbies@wellingtonpotters.org.nz.

Karla Marie next to the new Glaze Room cubbies

Witgert and Cooks New Zealand Clay
Another massive
volunteer effort saw
1,040 x 10kg bags of
German clay sorted into
orders and the balance
stacked in the garage….
all in just over three
hours. What a team!
Thanks to everyone
involved including those
who came in the
morning willing to help
but foiled by the hoisttruck’s arriving 6 hours
late. (Grrrrr!) Thanks
again to Tim Hawley
through whose offices
this shipment was made
possible.
There are now 11 Witgert clay varieties available for sale.
Cooks New Zealand Clay: A buff porcelain that’s been fluxed to vitrify at Cone 6 (i.e. at the Club glaze level).
$60 per 20kg but now also available in $8, $15 and $30 portions. Love your local!
Sales of clay: Contact clay wrangler Peter Rumble. Although he is often on the premises you are welcome to
text (021 067 8099) to find out if he will be on site when you require your clay.
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Reminder: Health & Safety and Other Procedures


Main Studio – you must sign in when you enter the premises and sign out when you go with the
specific times. The diary is by the phone.



Glaze Room – same sign in and out procedure. The diary is attached to the glaze room’s sliding
door.



Potters’ Mark Register – this is held to the left of the telephone desk in the Main Rooms. You are
encouraged to fill in your mark; draw it, stamp it, write it or paste in a picture of it! Let the world –
well, fellow members anyway – know who you are! It will also assist the kiln loaders when there are
issues.



Paper towels - please restrict their use to hand drying. They are NOT for cleaning your wheel. Bring
your own towel(s) and take them with you each day you leave. Dirty, dusty towels (and aprons)
hanging in the sluice room will be removed and discarded.

Regular Events
Regular events:



Tuesday mornings – share morning tea, and pick up some tips from the experts.
Friday Club Night – share wine, food, tips – or just your company.

The WPA calendar is available online at http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/calendar/.

Kiln Licence Training
Training takes a minimum of 12 hours and there is a 60-question open-book test. The fee is $140. Classes
are currently booked up until mid-May but if you book now, you’ll be in the queue if anyone withdraws.
More classes are planned from mid-May. If you are interested, please email the Kiln Master, Peter Rumble
at sales@rumbles.co.nz.

Workshops and Courses at WPA
WPA Workshops


1 & 15 March – One Day Intensive Introduction to Glazing with Karla Marie

Karla has condensed the standard four-week Introduction to Glazing course into a one-day workshop to
help you get up to speed with using the glaze room. The session on 1 March is fully booked. There is still
one spot available for 15 March. To register or to put your name on the waiting list, please email
glazing@karlamarie.nz.
Karla will be away for three months from the end of March, so the next four week glazing course won’t be
happening again until June.


14 & 15 March – Little Pottery Throwdown: Two Day Intensive Throwing Workshop with Rhonda
Edwards (fully booked)

For more information, please visit the WPA website.
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Community Education Centre of Wellington High School (CEC) Courses
The regular 8-week courses at the Club are organised through CEC. These are open to members as well as
non-members. For further information, see http://www.cecwellington.ac.nz/course-catalogue/160-make.

New Members
Wellington Potters welcomes new members Deborah Chae, Simon Coats, James Dickman, Beverley
Frampton, Sam Gatara, Helena Manner, Tamyra Matthews, Joanna Randall, Nika Reichert, Lilly Rhind,
and Lisa Snow.
For information on the process for joining, please email wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.

Miscellaneous
Internet Payments (that’s if you don’t use the
rooms – Eftpos from the kiln room is preferred):
Wellington Potters Association, Account Number:
02 0568-0024590-00.
IMPORTANT: all payments made at the rooms
are to be by Eftpos ONLY.
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/WellingtonPotters-Association/213144062066063. If you
have any pottery inspiration, cool videos or
articles, or upcoming exhibitions, email your idea
through to Chris Dunn at chrisdunn6@gmail.com
WPA Newsletter Deadline: Articles for the April
2020 Newsletter need to be emailed to Editor
Anna Castelle, anna.castelle@gmail.com, by 20
March 2020.

contributions or suggestions to
webmaster@wellingtonpotters.org.nz
Clay Purchase: WPA has clay for sale to
members, but the process does rely on the
availability of a few of our hard-working Club
members. To organise clay purchase, contact one
of the class tutors. For sales and clay queries,
contact Peter Rumble (021 067 8099) who is
often at the rooms.
Membership Costs: as a club we try to keep our
fees down while still covering costs. If for
financial reasons you feel excluded, please
contact the President.
Concerns: if people have any complaints/
issues/concerns they are welcome to approach
any of the committee members at any time.

Website: The WPA website is at
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/; send

WPA Committee
President, Workshop Coordinator:
Vice President, Librarian:
Past President:
Secretary, Orientation & Supplies:
Treasurer:
Committee Members:

Co-opted Membership:

Nicole Gaston, 022 674 7815, president@wellingtonpotters.org.nz
Elaine Marland, Ph. 021 050 5335, elainejmarland@gmail.com
Tony Mahoney, ph. 022 0951 982, jlesliemahoney@gmail.com
Kate Ford, 473 5356, 021 121 6531, wellingtonpotters@gmx.com
Sophie Hathaway, 021 106 6344, treasurer@wellingtonpotters.org.nz
Karla Marie, 027 483 2711, myladyknz@gmail.com.
Martin Henty, 027 476 7755, hentymartin@gmail.com
Peter Rumble, 021 067 8099, sales@rumbles.co.nz
Richard Beauchamp, 021 772 785, rpbeauchamp.01@gmail.com,
Sarah Rossiter, 020 4155 6927, sarahlrossiter@gmail.com
Steve Moate, 022 678 3853, steve.moate.nz@gmail.com
Vera Burton, 938 8207, veeanddave93@gmail.com.
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